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of the active vnc servers is the lightest secure and
working vnc server. Semaphore Server can be used for
both local network and internet. Caution: even simple
VNC server may be used to transfer data like email or
file servers or to turn a computer into web server but a
smart VNC server is for a remote desktop connections. a
smart VNC server uses in the best and most secure way
to access your computer remotely. if you use this VNC
server in a firewall it means that it will slow down the
internet traffic. . How to run Semaphore server: install a
web server. Install a web server and a VNC server .
Install a web server. Use Apache and PHP for example .
Install a web server and a VNC server. Install a web
server and a VNC server . Install Semaphore Server.
download and run the installer . the installer will ask
some questions . the first question is about using a web
server (install a web server) . the second question is
about using a VNC server . the installation is done . now
you can start Semaphore Server. . the program starts
and will ask you for a password. if you did not change
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any . with that password it should be able to access your
computer . you can login via secure . the program will
start up with the installation wizard . at the first loading
screen you have to press enter . and that will start
semaphore server . the program will ask you the location
of the Key. if you did not change the location you can
use your existing key file . if you did change the key file
location . the program will ask for a new key file . Click
ok . the program will encrypt your key . now you can
change the location of the key to a safe place or even to
your own server and call it your new Key . you can save
the file. this will allow you to update your server at any
time . you can find the saved key file in the file manager
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